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Emily’s Sunday
By
G.K. Walker
Emily’s Sunday is a children’s story of a five year old little girl spending Sunday
afternoon having brunch with her beloved Grandmother after having attended her
first Church Sunday school. Authentic Southern recipes are added at the end of the
book for grandmothers, mothers and daughters to create their own Sunday brunch
traditions.
Emily’s Sunday is the first of a planned series of Emily’s Sunday children’s books.
One of the things attractive about this children’s book project is it reminiscent of
the Marley and Me children’s books, recently turned into a major motion picture.
The story is approximately 7,000 words and will need over thirty pieces of photo
realistic gouache art story board panels. Mr. Kadir Nelson is favored by Mr.
Walker to provide the artwork for this project, or artwork of a similar photo
realistic style.
Mr. Walker has crafted an interesting, endearing story in a mesmerizing style, of a
multi-generational family with engaging male and female characters. The poignant
storyline is full of tender emotion.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Book Title: Emily's Sunday
Genre: Children's Book. This is a picture book.
Grade: K-3
Market(s): Christian children's, Women's Multi-Generational,
Cook books, Holiday gifts.
Illustrations other than the cover: Yes
Illustrations Detail: The book needs Illustrations, a
minimum of thirty (30).
Edited: No
Sold to date: New book, yet to be sold
Sales support: Speak about the traditions surrounding family
and religion.
Edited Detail: Yet to be published. Book is written in a
screenplay format for the illustrator, and for other
prospective projects.
Publication Research: Yes
Marketing done to date: None.
Current sponsors: Looking
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Any Web Presence: None yet
Previously Published: Yet to be published. Children’s Book
is written in a screenplay format for the illustrator, and
for other prospective projects.
Cost to Publish: Not calculated
Retail Price: Not calculated
Current Inventory: New book, searching for a good Children's
book publisher.
URLs Featuring Your Book: New book, searching for a good
Children's book publisher.
AUTHOR INFORMATION
Name: Gene K. Walker (G.K. Walker)
Address: 1965 May Street
Beaumont, TX 77705
(409) 842-9059 (409) 504-9217
Email: genekeithw@aol.com
Gene Walker Biography: Born in Beaumont, Texas in August
28th, 1965 Mr. Walker is a Industrial Design Conceptual
Artist. Mr. Walker is also an Internet Research Specialist.
Mr. Walker’s Goals: To have his books published and
treatments adapted to film.
Discuss Goals: To write professionally, full time and sell
all projects for screen treatment adaptation. Those book and
screen treatment writing projects are:
Emily’s Sunday Children’s Book and treatment; OFFWORLD Man
Novel and treatment.
 Author of ‘OFFWORLD Man’, a military science fiction
novel based on twenty years of research into the
military aerospace community.
 Author of ‘Emily's Sunday’ children's book
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